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EVENTS

Trinity Education Project makes strong progress

Trinity launches visual identity handbook and branding document

Careers Advisory Service introduces MyCareer portal

Trinity welcomes Queen Medb as public names our campus VIP

Staff awarded for excellence

School newsletters

IN OTHER NEWS

Sound Check @ Science GalleryVisit the Zoological MuseumSwift @350 online exhibition

Trinity currently has almost 200 Erasmus 
partner universities across Europe. We 
continue to expand our college-wide student 
exchange programme and in 2016/17, added 
eight new exchanges to bring the number of 
non-EU exchanges with high ranking 
universities globally to 43….read more

ENHANCING
STUDENT EXCHANGES

Over 44,100 enquiries so far this academic 
year have been responded to byyear have been responded to by Trinity’s IT 
Service Desk. Looking after the IT queries of an 
entire university with some 3,000 staff members 
and 17,500 students is undoubtedly a busy job. 
The IT Service Desk is staffed by a team of 
13….read more

THE IT SERVICE
DESK TEAM

Trinity recognised rock star and humanitarian 
activist Bob Geldof along with four other 
preeminent individuals for their contribution to 
society at the summer honorary degree 
ceremony. The recipients included a world 
leading scientist, an Irish historian, an 
environmentalist and leading global medical 
researcherresearcher….read more

HONORARY DEGREES

Renowned street artist Joe Caslin’s latest 
artwork was installed in Front Square in 
June and July. Commissioned as part of the 
Trinity Creative Challenge, The Volunteers 
highlighted the importance of volunteerism in 
some of the most pressing issues in Irish 
society….read more

TRINITY CREATIVE
CHALLENGE ARTWORK

Trinity College Dublin has risen 10 places in 
the latest QS World University Rankings to 
88th in the world. Trinity is now in the top 1% of 
universities worldwide, according to QS and 
our performance rose in the majority of the 
rankings’ categories….read more

TRINITY RISES IN
QS RANKINGS

Scientists and business experts from Trinity are 
leading a €12m Horizon 2020 project to bring 
nature back into cities across Europe. The 
Connecting Nature project will see 37 
organisations from 19 countries work together 
to establish Europe as a global leader….read 
more

BRINGING NATURE
INTO CITIES

Summer 2017

TRINITY NOW
FROM THE PROVOST
WWelcome to the summer issue of TRINITY 
NOW. I have selected a cross section of 
features that I hope will be of interest to you 
including how Trinity has risen 10 places in 
the QS World University Rankings to 88th in 
the world, how our Global Relations team is 
enhancing student exchanges, and how we 
are leading a €12m H2020 project to bring are leading a €12m H2020 project to bring 
nature into cities. There are stories about Joe 
Caslin’s Creative Challenge wall mural, the 
new Trinity Visual Identity Handbook and 
branding document, staff being awarded for 
excellence, an update on the Trinity 
Education Project and a feature on the IT 
Service Desk team among others. I hope you Service Desk team among others. I hope you 
have an enjoyable summer and I look 
forward to working with you in 2017/18.

Dr Patrick Prendergast, Provost 
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